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Abstract— Electric buses are particularly suitable for city 
and suburban routes due to zero local exhaust and noise 
emissions. The operation schedule interval defines the charging 
power, bus fleet size and total cost of ownership of a bus. We 
propose a novel cost-benefit method for the scheduling of an 
electric city bus fleet on a single route. Three different 
charging infrastructure scenarios were considered. In the first 
scenario, only one charging station was used. The second 
scenario considered two charging stations that were located at 
the same terminus. In the third scenario, two charging stations 
were located at opposite terminuses. The costs and utilization 
rates of the buses were analyzed with operation intervals up to 
40 minutes. The first scenario with a single charging station 
had the lowest costs for the entire bus fleet system when the 
utilization rate was considered. Furthermore, the results show 
that certain schedule intervals are more cost-beneficial in 
terms of vehicle specific life-cycle costs than others.  In the 
future, the proposed method is expanded to aid the design of 
bus network scheduling under energy demand uncertainty.  
Keywords— Electric Vehicles; Infrastructure for Charging, 
Communication and Controls; Planning 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Motivation 
Electric city buses bestow enormous potential for short 
distance routes in highly populated areas, since they are 
efficient, quiet and have zero local emissions. However, 
high investment costs and range-anxiety due to low specific 
energy of vehicle batteries are in the way of large-scale 
electrification of public transportation. These two 
limitations are contradictory because larger battery can 
reduce range anxiety but also increases the initial 
investment costs. The battery capacity of an electric city bus 
can vary e.g. from 60 to 548 kWh [1] depending on the 
operating schedule, charging power, battery chemistry and 
bus size. 
Most commonly used buses are 12 meters long and have 
occupancy for 72-96 persons [2]. Traditional diesel buses 
weigh around 12000-13000 kg [1], whereas lightweight 
chassis of 8500 kg [2] is more viable for an electric city bus. 
For lightweight electric city buses, end terminus charging 
has been shown to have lower life-cycle costs (LCC) than 
opportunity charging or overnight charging strategies on 
city and suburban routes [3]. End terminus charging refers 
to recharging at the start or end terminus on every driving 
cycle. High-power lithium titanate batteries (LTO) are best 
suited to end terminus charging because they are eligible for 
high current charging [4], [5]. However, even if the bus size 
and battery chemistry are predetermined, the operation 
schedule and charging power vary case by case. 
We present a new approach to analyze the costs and 
benefits of electric bus fleet operation in respect to schedule 
interval, charging power and battery capacity. Different 
operation schedule intervals are studied for three charging 
scenarios.  
- In the first scenario, only one charging station is 
considered, which is located at the terminus A.  
- In the second scenario, two charging stations are placed 
at the same terminus, A.  
- In the third scenario, two charging stations are placed at 
different terminuses (A and B). 
The analysis is focused on minimizing the total cost of 
ownership (TCO) depending on the operation schedule. The 
bus size, route duration and energy consumption are 
constant to make fair comparisons. Even though we only 
consider a case example, and the results are not universal, it 
gives reference of the effect of charging station positioning 
to the life-cycle costs. 
B. State-of-the-art 
Electric bus powertrain designs [6]–[9] and comparisons 
to diesel-powered buses [3], [4], [10], [11] have been 
previously investigated to evaluate LCC and energy 
consumption in different scenarios. Even entire bus fleets 
have been studied, mainly focusing on the recharging 
systems and scheduling. Wang et al. [12] forecasted that the 
return of investment time for electric city bus charging 
infrastructure is still very long and that battery swapping 
strategy is even more expensive. Rogge et al. [13] 
determined that 80 % of the existing bus service trips in 
Muenster, Germany could be operated with electric buses if 
the charging power capability was 500 kW. They also 
pointed out that decrease in passenger capacity relieves 
space for a bigger battery, resulting in reduced charging 
power, as it allows a more flexible recharge schedule. The 
wait time at a terminus can be then fully utilized since full 
charge is rarely achieved with an oversized battery. 
Rothgang et al. [5] continued the research by highlighting 
that the battery and charging systems should be designed for 
each bus network separately. Sinhuber et al. [9] proposed a 
modular battery pack to dimension the energy storage of 
each bus to suit its mission. 
In addition to these planning phase studies, Wang et al. 
[14] proposed a cost-optimal recharging schedule for a bus 
network. They showed that the total costs of the bus fleet 
can be reduced by optimal scheduling. However, they used a 
fixed charging time and only considered one charging 
station per charging location. Sebastiani et al. [15] 
conducted a case study of real-world bus network operation, 
where the focus was on the optimal placement of charging 
stations for opportunity charging. Opportunity charging 
refers to a charging strategy where the bus is charged at 
some of the bus stops while picking up passengers. 
Increasing the number of charging stations decreased the 
time of individual recharge events, which gradually led to a 
solution where the recharging did not affect the operation 
schedule at all. With only the minimal amount of charging 
stations, the passengers had to wait extra time at every 
charging station stop before the journey continued. Paul & 
Yamada [16] developed an algorithm that maximizes the 
utilization of electric buses in a situation where existing 
diesel bus lines would be replaced with electric buses. A 
high charging power was required in order to make the 
replacement worthwhile. Prohaska et al. [17] measured the 
energy consumption and recharging behavior of an electric 
city bus during 2014-2015. They noted that the road-grade 
and heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) 
power must be considered while designing the energy 
storages and recharging schedules of electric city bus fleets.  
II. METHODS 
The bus route 23 operating at Helsinki, Finland, was 
taken as a case example. The route has small differences 
depending on the direction, as can be seen in Fig. 1. The 
differences were neglected and the trip from A to B was 
considered identical to the trip from B to A. The entire route 
is 16 km long and it takes 40 minutes to cover it with an 
average speed of 20 km/h. The actual operation interval on 
the route 23 varies between 13-15 minutes.  
The charging system dimensioning was based on the 
LCC calculation method presented in [4]. The calculations 
were used for both single and multiple charging station 
systems scenarios. The departure interval of the buses was 
used as an input. As the interval time reduced, the charging 
power had to be increased, as well as the number of buses, 
because there was less time available for recharging. First, 
the bus fleet size was determined. The number of buses Nc, 
wait time used for charging tw and total trip time trtot, that 
includes charging time, are determined by 
   
Nc = tr/tint,   (1) 
tw = Nc∙tint – tr,      (2) 
trtot = tr + tw,                  (3) 
where tr is the time spent driving the round-trip route and tint 
is the bus schedule interval. However, if the wait time (tw) 
was less than 5 minutes, an additional bus was added to 
avoid excessive fast-charging. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Helsinki bus route 23, which is used as a case example. The image 
was developed with GPSVisualizer [18]. 
Instead of using a simulation model, an average 
consumption Eavg and average HVAC system (PHVAC,avg) of 
lightweight electric bus were applied to estimate yearly 
costs of operation. The maximum consumption Emax and 
power of HVAC system (PHVAC,max) were considered when 
sizing the battery and charging systems. The effect of 
auxiliary devices and battery weight were considered in the 
baseline energy consumption. One kilogram of additional 
weight increases the consumption by approximately 0.1 
Wh/km. The total energy consumed on a predetermined 
route is 
Ekm,tot = (Eavg + 0.1∙ Btc /Bped) + (PHVAC,avg ∙ tr /3600)/d,  (4) 
where d is the distance travelled (round-trip), tr is the time 
spent on route, Btc is the battery capacity and Bped is the 
battery pack energy density. It was assumed that the HVAC 
is turned off while recharging the vehicle. The energy 
consumption calculation parameters are listed in Table I. 
TABLE I. Operational parameters of the vehicle. 
Parameter Value Symbol 
Avg. Energy consumption (kWh/km) 0.7 Eavg 
Max. Energy consumption (kWh/km) 1.4 Emax 
Avg. HVAC power (kW) 5 PHVAC,avg 
Max. HVAC power (kW) 20 PHVAC, max 
Battery pack energy density (Wh/kg) [3] 56 Bped
Battery cycles 10000 BN 
Operating hours (h/y) 4000 Top 
Service life (y) 12 Ts 
 
Once the energy demand and wait time are determined, 
the charging power can be calculated with 
Pchg = (3600∙Emax ∙d)/(tw ∙ηchg),                        (5) 
where the charging efficiency ηchg is set to 0.85 to account 
for losses in the recharging event. Also, charging power was 
limited to a maximum of 400 kW. This is due to the fact that 
even high-power batteries should not be charged with more 
than 10 C-rate, which was another limitation. C-rate is a 
measure for battery charge or discharge rate relative to its 
capacity. In addition, the battery ages with charge-discharge 
cycles, excessive currents, elevated temperatures and 
storage time. Only cycle-aging was considered here. Thus, 
the number of battery replacements during a bus’s service 
life is governed by 
Nbr = ds(BN ∙Btc /Ekm,tot),        (6) 
where ds is the total distance travelled during service life 
and BN is the number of cycles the battery can endure before 
reaching end-of-life (EOL). Once the system is designed, 
the TCO of an individual bus Cbus can be calculated with 
 
Cbus = [Nc (Cv +Cb) + Cc + Σj(Ce∙ds∙Ekm,tot + Cdem + Cb(Nbr/Ts) 
∙(1-Drate)-j]/Nc,                              (7) 
where j is service years from first to last (Ts) and rest of the 
economical parameter values are listed in Table II. The 
investment costs are determined by the vehicle cost Cv, 
battery cost Cb and charging system cost Cc. The yearly 
operation and replacement costs consist of electricity costs 
Ce, demand charges Cdem and battery replacement costs. The 
demand charges are monthly fees that are based on the 
maximum power consumed by the charging system. Thus, 
the demand charges increased significantly if multiple buses 
were charged simultaneously. All of the yearly costs were 
discounted with discount rate, Drate.  
TABLE II. Economical parameters of the system 
Parameter Value Symbol 
Vehicle cost [3] (k€) 350 Cv 
Charging station cost [19] (€/kW) 350 Cc 
Battery cost [3], [5] (€/kWh)  800 Cb 
Electricity cost [4] (€/kWh) 0.1 Ce 
Demand cost [4] ((€/kW)/y) 120 Cdem 
Discount rate (real) (%) 5 Drate 
III. RESULTS 
A. First scenario: one charging station 
First, we considered a scenario where only one charging 
station was installed at the terminus A. The TCO per bus as 
a function of schedule interval is shown in Fig. 2. Schedule 
intervals ranged from 1 to 40 minutes, with steps of 1 
minute. When the size of the bus fleet was constant, 
decrease in schedule interval increased the TCO, since 
charging power demand increases. The markers represent 
feasible solutions that meet the recharging requirements and 
the grey line indicates all possible solutions. The schedule 
intervals under 7 minutes required more than one charging 
station to be feasible because the charging power demand 
exceeded the 400 kW limit. The utilization percentage of the 
buses in respect to schedule interval is shown in Fig. 3. The 
utilization rate represents the portion of time that was used 
for driving the route. The rest of the time was spent on 
charging. The relation between utilization and operation 
intervals was approximately linear, as was the charging 
power demand increase. Also, the lower the utilization rate, 
the longer the drivers are being paid for sitting idly.  
B. Second scenario: two charging stations at the same 
terminus 
In the second scenario, two charging stations were 
placed at the terminus A. This doubled the time a single bus 
can charge compared to the first scenario with only one 
charging station. However, additional buses were also 
required because otherwise one of the charging stations 
would be left unused or at least underutilized. The TCO per 
bus was lower in this scenario than in the first because the 
total costs were split between the buses and so additional 
buses relieved the costs of the individual buses. In Fig. 4, 
The TCO per bus is clearly lower than in the first scenario at 
all intervals, yet the utilization of the buses was worse. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The TCO of a bus as a function of schedule interval, when only one 
charging station is used. The peaks and intervals under 7 minutes are not 
feasible because the fast-charge power (400 kW) is exceeded. 
 
Fig. 3. Utilization rate of a bus as a function of schedule interval, when 
only one charging station is used. 
 
Fig. 4. The TCO of a single bus, in the second scenario where two charging 
stations are at terminus A. 
 
Fig. 5. Utilization of buses (ratio between driving and charging) when two 
charging stations are at terminus A. 
The utilization rate of buses was worse because two 
charging stations are occupied at all times, compared to 
having only one, as shown in Fig. 5. The lower utilization 
rate increases labor costs of drivers significantly but does 
not have as significant effect if the fleet is operating 
autonomously. 
C. Third scenario: two charging stations at different 
terminuses 
The third investigated scenario had two charging stations 
that were located at different terminuses of the route, A and 
B. Terminus B is at the halfway point of the symmetric 
round-trip, which allows the reduction of the bus energy 
storage capacity to half of its original value. In Fig. 6, the 
costs of a bus are notably higher than in the previous 
scenarios with intervals higher than 27. This is because the 
number of buses was at the minimum value of two, yet there 
were equally as many charging stations. As more buses 
were introduced with shorter operation intervals, the price of 
the charging stations was divided more evenly among them. 
The TCO per bus and utilization rate in this scenario were 
close to the ones portrayed in the first scenario, as shown in 
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Nevertheless, the utilization rates were 
systematically lower, especially in the time intervals 
between 20 and 28 minutes. However, the TCO per bus was 
lower in this scenario than in the first with operation 
intervals shorter than 29 minutes. 
 
 
Fig. 6. The TCO of a single bus strongly varies with different schedule 
intervals when there are charging stations at each of the route terminuses A 
and B. 
 
Fig. 7. Utilization rate of the bus fleet when one charging station is placed 
at both of the terminuses, A and B. The utilization rates with different 
intervals resemble the rates of the first scenario. 
D. Comparison of scenarios 
In order to compare the three proposed charging 
scenarios, the total costs of the entire systems in all 
scenarios are displayed in Fig. 8 with varying operation 
intervals. Based on the aggressive system cost increase in 
the short operation intervals, it would be recommendable 
not to consider schedule intervals less than 5 minutes on this 
case-study route. 
 
 
Fig. 8. The total cost of the entire bus fleet system for different scenarios. 
The total costs were lowest for the first scenario for most 
of the operation intervals longer than 15 minutes. The 
scenarios with two charging stations come close to the same 
costs at some time intervals, yet the second scenario was the 
most cost efficient for intervals shorter than 15 minutes. 
Another advantage of the second scenario was that the C-
rates were on average lower than in the other scenarios, 
which made it the most flexible solution. Thus, if two 
charging stations were installed on the same route, they 
should be placed at the same terminus. However, the 
utilization rate was higher for the third scenario than in the 
second. Taking the utilization rate into account, the best 
solution was to have only one charging station (1st scenario) 
and the next best was to have two charging stations placed 
at separate terminuses (3rd scenario), at least for non-
autonomous operation. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
As the results show, the first charging scenario, where 
only one charging station was purchased, was the most cost-
beneficial for all operation intervals when the utilization rate 
was considered. It seems intuitive, but it is interesting that 
even halving the battery capacity, in the third scenario, did 
not decrease the costs of the entire operation substantially. 
Also, certain schedule intervals were more cost-beneficial 
than others in all scenarios, meaning that with almost the 
same system price a shorter schedule interval can be 
achieved. Furthermore, the price per bus was lower in most 
of the operation intervals in the second and third scenarios 
compared to the first scenario. However, in these scenarios, 
the bus fleet was larger as two buses needed to be charged 
simultaneously instead one. This lead to lower utilization 
rates but concurrently to reduced charging power. However, 
multiple charging stations and lower charging power leave 
leeway for variation in the bus fleets energy consumption 
and in traffic conditions, which were not taken into account. 
In reality, there is variation in the energy demand that is 
caused by uncertainty of environmental conditions, such as 
ambient temperature and road-grade, in addition to driving 
style, traffic and auxiliary power usage variations [20]. 
These uncertainties are unpredictable in the planning phase 
of operation and charging schedules. With uncertainty 
quantification, the operation and recharging timetables 
could adapt to variation in the bus fleet’s energy 
consumption and to varying mission times caused by the 
ever-changing traffic conditions. We also considered only a 
single route. More routes need to be studied to verify and 
generalize the presented LCC calculations. In addition, the 
costs of logistics, indirect costs and labor costs could be 
taken into account.  In future work, we will focus on 
adaptable scheduling of an entire bus network, which 
includes multiple routes with shared charging infrastructure. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Three different charging scenarios were calculated to 
analyze the cost-benefits of different operation intervals on 
a single bus route. First scenario had only one charging 
station and the second two charging stations at the same 
terminus. In the third scenario, two charging stations were 
placed at different terminuses. The entire systems cost of 
ownership was lowest for the first scenario when utilization 
rate was taken into account. However, the scenarios with 
two charging stations were potentially more adaptable to 
variation in the energy demand and traffic conditions. 
Moreover, some operation schedule intervals were more 
cost-beneficial than others. The cost of the bus fleet system 
grew aggressively with operation intervals shorter than 5 
minutes and such short intervals should thus be avoided. 
The operation and scheduling research will be continued by 
studying a bus network with multiple routes while 
uncertainty factors are considered. 
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